Sustainability Committee Meeting

June 5, 2014

Members present:

Linda Kieffer
LeeAnn Case
Judd Case
Lauri Morley
Shawn King

Sustainability Committee Action Plan, Work Plans, Activities

Action Plan Brainstorm
Grand opening in October/November of Recycling Center- Shawn King

Food Days
Food Days in conjunction with Game Day Challenge (http://gamedaychallenge.org/) -Kelsey Crane and Scott Buck

Host Light Tour- T-H
Ways to Promote:

- Police
- Health & Safety
- Women’s Commission
- ASEWU
- Ed opportunity- change
- Offer Pizza

Sweater Challenge November 7

- Color sweater
- School pride
- Montana Game

Brown Bag October—Graham Kerr Campus visit
Education opportunities for Fall Term
Recycle Center/Surplus - Shawn King
Develop Sustainability with Statements and Scope with data and photos

Other items discussed/Good of the order:
Tracking volunteer activities -- Judd Case and Molly Ayers will discuss future activities and how we can find out more as a committee about what is going on. Possible to work with Molly Ayers to create a course number- service learning volunteer, with reflection of activity. Future goal: work toward certificate program.

Update from Laurie Morley that the garden is going well- Wednesday workdays.

Next Meeting
October 6, 2014 at Noon in TAW 215A

Event reminders:
- National Food Day – October 23, 2014
- Winter Sustainability Symposium -- February 24, 2015